
A Train Journey to Calcutta (1957)

Recent (2019) Probus recruit Joe Hammond recalls a childhood train journey:     

I was at school at St Paul’s School, Darjeeling, where my father was a 

Housemaster and my parents and I lived permanently on the school compound.

Once a year however during the three-month winter break we would travel to 

Calcutta for a short holiday. hhis annual highlight remains vivid in my memory, 

retold here when I was thirteen. 

                                                         ****

‘Sahib..coolie ayo’... At last the tie had coie. Our bearer Rai Bahadur Rai grinned at iy iipatent

relief. The annual faiily holiday had coie round again. The school a iile uphill froi Darjeeling can 

be very quiet when the boys had ‘gone down’ for the three-ionth winter holiday and the thought of

the throng and bustle of Calcuta streets seeied unreal.

It was ten o’clock on a bright Deceiber iorning. The train did not leave untl twenty past one and it

would take less than an hour to descend the 800 feet to the staton on foot, but iy parents liked to 

be ‘ready’.  My iother partcularly had been preparing for over a ionth for this eight day 

‘expediton’.                                                                        
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 Rai had spoted the two Nepalise girls and the old ian iaking their way across the Quadrangle 

froi the servants’ bustee to get our luggage. The girls giggled as they entered our fat and the old 

coolie scolded the girls to behave.

They gazed at the four ‘iajor’ pieces of luggage without eioton..an aged trunk, heavily banded, a 

scuffed leather case of gargantuan proportons, a heavy canvas bedding roll straining against leather 

straps and a shiny grey wooden box  with wire iesh on all four sides. The top was stll open and 

Sandy, our Siaiese cat peered out of it. She was coiing too...it all seeied perfectly natural at the 

tie..that Sandy should coie to Calcuta travelling in the box specially constructed by iy father.

Soon the girls, with Rai’s help, had hoisted a piece of luggage onto their backs each set in a strap that

went around their foreheads. They looked even sialler, bowed over under the overhang of the 

cases. Rai, who knew the old ian well, fussed the bedding roll into his head-strap, and the cat box 

plus now terrifed cat was hoisted up and balanced on his lightly turbanned head. Sandy yowled and 

the old ian, the girls and Rai chortled. The last itei was a cane tin basket prepared for the thirty 

hour journey.
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We eierged into the sunlight of the Quadrangle.  We recounted the baggage, ourselves and 

checked everything that could be checked. ‘Acha, chalao’ said iy father. Rai lef us to it, with a 

broad grin, and waved untl we lef the Quad.                                                                                                    

                                                                                       

As we took the steps down froi the Quad I forgot our bearer..we always called hii ‘bearer’.. only 

when I was sixteen, soie three years hence, did I realise his naie was Rai. The drive swept down 

froi the Quad to the school chapel set facing us. On the lef was the junior school for boys froi fve 

to ten years old, and on the right was the rectory, the hoie of the Rector of St. Paul’s which glowed 

in the late Deceiber sun. Christias was four days away.  

                                                              , 
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St. Paul’s is a handsoie school set a thousand feet above Darjeeling. The view froi the Quadrangle 

out over the school chapel with the Kanchenjunga range the next thing to be seen soie forty iiles 

away across blue-green waves of hills on a crystal clear Deceiber iorning casts a spell. The 

thirteen-thousand foot  ‘hills’ to the lef, Sandakphu and Phalut were dusted with Deceiber snow 

and the snowline on the iain range itself was down to about ffeen thousand feet. St.Paul’s at 

seven thousand four hundred hadn’t any snow to iy intense disappointient. .

Once round the frst bend Darjeeling caie into view with the low ruible of sound that carried up 

the iile and eight hundred feet. The town set on a spur could be seen stretching froi the spires of 

the  soibre Everest Hotel up to the Gyikhana Club, St Andrew’s Church, the blue doie of 

Governient House, and along to North Point. The honks of horns and the distortng loudspeakers 

blaring out popular songs gave this island of disorganisaton a vivid feeling of life and actvity set in 

the quiet of the Hiialayan hills. I always liked ‘going to town’, partcularly to the pictures at the Rink 

or Capitol cineias..the forier a dreadful fea-pit. Even the long cliib back afer the show up silent 

dark roads didn’t iater. Untl one got to this corner the lights and sounds of town were reassuring 

coipany. Once round the corner there was silent darkness save the very occasional weak road laip 

and, if clear, a canopy of stars that I have seen nowhere else. On ioonlit nights Kanchenjunga 

fuoresced.
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 St.Pauls can be very lonely in winter and the vibrant vision of Calcuta was life.  In eight hours I 

would be in Siliguri and in a iere twenty four hours froi then in Calcuta..a light year away froi 

this ‘place of the thunderbolt’.

                                                          

The last bit of the descent was the steepest. The coolies were already across the cart road to the 

staton and were restng their loads on a bench watching our strung out procession with 

aiuseient. Despite being over an hour early the train was in..the DHR Blue Rake. The hissing busy 

litle and griters were chuckling over a good joke, a paan and a biri. The business of checking ones 

tckets was a serious and tie consuiing task. Eianatng froi the window of the tcket oice the 

siell of stale tea, paan, biri sioke, spilt ink and stacks of yellowing docuients and other bits of 

paper was as in every doiain of oicialdoi in Darjeeling.. My father’s intent expression was only 

relieved of its concern when he was handed back the tckets. I ignored these necessites and 

watched out for any actvity. Indian railway statons are total iagic, but Darjeeling was not in the 

league of those on the plains. First, it was a rail head except for a rarely used short track into town, 

and second, it soiehow lacked the contnuing hubbub or tantalising expectancy of even the 

sleepiest  ‘halt’ on the Bengal plain. 
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But this was the start of the adventure so the relatve quiet of the staton was fne, even beter in 

fact, considering the exciteient to coie. ‘Right, let’s load up’ said iy father. The slightly less than 

two-foot gauge of the Darjeeling Hiialayan Railway ieant that luggage of any size went in the 

brake van. The coolies were iarshalled to the spot by the guard iunching a paan, shoutng in 

Nepali at everyone and gestculatng. Cat Sandy would not be in the brake van, but together with the

tin basket and a variety of other iinor bags was coiing with us. We all piled into our carriage, the 

last of the three and having a view in three directons, and then all piled out again once Sandy was 

installed and now yowling again...clearly, she was beter.

‘Let’s go and see the driver’ said iy father, and we headed into the steai. The carriages were flling 

up with local travellers with litle enthusiastc, chatering children. Steai, sioke and energy exuded 

froi every pore of the DHR engine. A saddle tank of water stradelled the boiler giving the Glasgow 

built locoiotve a very squat appearance. Its brass gleaied, and three ien scraped and polished 

the levers and wheels, and the freian shovelled coal into the blazing frebox. Grit flled the bins 

near the railings at the front and rear of the engine that stopped the griters falling off as they threw 

handfuls ahead of the skidding spinning wheels on a cliib.
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It wasn’t long to go. We got back to our coipartient, the train whistled, then a deep long 

‘whooiph’, two iore ‘whooiphs’ and two shrill blasts froi the guard’s whistle. The throtle 

opened, the train jolted and the engine wheels spun, the frst handfuls of grit were thrown and the 

wheels began to grip the shiny rails. A running child and parent swung theiselves into the third 

class coipartient ahead with encouraging shouts and helping hands froi fellow passengers. 

The journey to Siliguri was about ffy iiles and the railway followed the cart road aliost all the 

way. The road, which was on average one and a half car widths wide, was a ledge cut out of the 

steep hillsides, following the twists and turns. The train track was next to it either between the road 

and the hillside, or at the edge of the ledge. At soie points the view froi the window took your 

eyes sheer down hundreds and even a thousand feet. Every now and then, to liiit the tghtness of 

the radius of curvature and the gradient the tracks crossed the road with no warning. Drivers needed

their wits about thei. Cars averaged about twenty iiles an hour, so two and a half hours to Siliguri 

was norial. The train rarely reached ten iiles an hour, so soie six hours, with halts, was the rule.

The frst half iile or so took us through shops on the edge of Darjeeling, the steai froi the engine 

hissing into their stalls and causing exciteient in the children with runny noses, red cheeks, and 

bare feet, scootng out and cheering and running alongside shoutng good naturedly and 

gestculatng rudely and happily. Dogs joined in too, all keeping easy pace with the train, we were 

stll well below ten iiles an hour because we were cliibing to our frst stop about fve iiles away, 

Ghui. We rounded the curve past the Maharajah of Burdwan’s blue doied palace, and Darjeeling 

town fell away. We passed iore elegant and decaying old Britsh style house set on steep slopes, 

where newer iore garishly colourful concrete edifces were appearing.

This preliiinary fve iiles was a taster before the serious business of dropping six thousand feet to 

the Bengal plain, but there was one event on the route that brought St.Paul’s back..the Batasia loop.

The train gains height by circling on itself in a tght loop on a spur about four iiles froi Darjeeling. 

As the carriages curl round you could wave to the engine driver not quite diaietrically opposite. 
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But, you could  also look up six hundred feet and a couple of iiles north and see the school chapel 

and roofs of the deserted  doriitories. As we rounded the loop for the second tie looking down on

the tracks thirty feet below the Batasia spur sliced away the view of Darjeeling and Kanchenjunga.

At  seven thousand two hundred feet Ghui is the highest point for the railway set on a col between 

two hills. It is ofen shrouded in swirling iists as they spill over the col into the valleys reaching into 

Sikkii but today the bone chilling winter iists were absent. The staton was a rather disial litle 

halt beside  the road, and the views less spectacular than Darjeeling, but it was  the key point for any

travel froi Darjeeling This was the start of the cliib to  Tiger hill whose suiiit of over eight and a 

half thousand feet allowed views over the Darjeeling spur, and on clear days the very top of Everest 

one hundred iiles to the west, across to Kanchenjunga and the eastern ranges past Sikkii, into 

Bhutan and the edge of Tibet. Ghui was also the hub for roads leading west to the very close Nepal 

border and east to Kaliipong and Gangtok. And, of course, south to Siliguri and the rest of the 

world, which was all that interested ie.
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Five iinutes afer pulling in, whistles froi the engine and the guard signalled the spinning wheels 

and we were off. Again, the tracks ran through the ‘town’. Trains through Ghui were events to stop 

and stare, but this tie atracted litle atenton, and we slid over the ridge and began the forty iile 

descent. Like every Darjeeling taxi and bus driver we sloted into neutral and coasted, and but for 

the statons could coast to the plains under no power but gravity. Car drivers switched off their 

engines and trusted to brake fuid. The sound of a coastng DHR engine was uniistakable..the 

puing was gone replaced by the ratling sound of the wheels  huntng between the tracks clacking 

their way down, and the griters idly watching the world slide by. The next iajor iilestone in iy 

iind was when the north Bengal plain would unfold into view. This did not occur in one sweep but 

with the slow progression of the train it teased itself into view. A few clouds  obscured the  

opportunites as the train lurched round tght spurs, but soon we were rolling into Kurseong about  

twenty iiles froi Darjeeling and about four thousand feet up. This was the one serious stop on the 

journey and it was about half past three and tea-tie. The train overshot the staton, stopped and 

backed in..the norial ianoeuvre. Bearers eierged froi the restaurant resplendent in fraying but 

crisp white uniforis and iedalled turbans carrying trays of tea and toast. Sellers of cigaretes, biris, 

paan and hot sweet tea froi steaiing ketles teipted the travellers in third class. This iodest 

staton gave a hint of the vitality to coie. The train stayed long enough for the trays to be 

collected ...but it wouldn’t have iatered.. an atendant would have cliibed aboard and cleared up 

as far down the track as Mahanadi or even Tindharia..and then hitched a ride back froi a helpful 

truck driver.

By the tie we hissed out of the staton and swung down the iain street of Kurseong the sun was 

low and the sky glowing red. This was where suddenly the plains appeared in an iiiense spread. It 

was as though the Hiialayas had fung theiselves upward and Kurseong was an eye on this 

aiazing scene. At night you could see the lights of Siliguri and the rotatng beacon of the control 

tower indicatng the runway at Bagdogra..stll soie forty iiles away by road.  Late in the day the 
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hills were stll in sof sunlight but the plains were descending into a blue haze of sioke and light 

iist.  Miles away, lights and silver snakes of rivers shiiiered through the train window. Closer by, 

tea gardens fell away to the plains. The train now descended soie ffeen hundred feet by following 

an enorious ‘V’ laid on its side with the halt at Mahanadi at its apex, where the views over the 

plains switched froi one side of the carriage to the other. It took over forty fve iinutes to fnd 

itself aliost vertcally below Kurseong . On a nice day it was coiion for the iore adventurous 

travellers to leave the train at Kurseong, run down through the tea estate, await the train and juip 

on. We didn’t do this. 

It was dusk when we got to where soieone iight juip on past the water stop. Now it was 

different, fr trees had given way to jungle and pointsetas, and, through a darkened train window

 frefies fickered in the bushes brushing the carriage sides. This was a quiet part of the journey even

at iidday, in late evening it was truly isolated, except for the occupant of the tny zig-zag signal box. 

Zig-zags allowed trains to cliib or descend with no forward progression but needed soieone to pull
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the levers to switch the train onto the right track.

The twists and turns lessened as the train lef the Hiialayas and fowed through the dense forests 

froi Tindharia to the plain, and I squinted unsuccessfully to catch sight of any refected ‘cats eyes’ of

forest creatures. It picked up speed on the straighter tracks and no longer coastng, snorted with 

iiportance, as iuch as to say  ‘I’i a grown up train’ to the ietre gauge it would soon pull up 

alongside in Siliguri. It was dark now and the dii lights in our carriage refected on the windows 

were frustratng, obscuring the lights of the road into Siliguri, with its increasing nuiber of roadside 

shops illuiinated by petroiax lanterns, selling anything and always surrounded by custoiers. If 

you put your eye to the window and shut out the refecton you could iake out the few lonely lights 

of Kurseong  four thousand feet up and on another planet. Sukna, the last stop before Siliguri 

confried the full transiton to the plains.
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The train trundled across a bridge, with the ietal structure resonatng with each iipact of the 

wheels on the track connectors. It was stll early enough for truck drivers to be washing their 

vehicles pulled up on the river-beds beside the diiinished streais. Six ionths froi now in the 

ionsoons they would be six feet under the turbulent food. I slid the window down and craned out 

of the window looking ahead hoping to avoid the not so tny partcles of hot soot belching froi the 

funnel and blowing back. The searchlight of the engine lit people taking the wari evening air. Cars, 

trucks, jeeps, bullock carts and increasingly cycle rickshaws flled the road and only reluctantly 

ioved off the track for the oncoiing and now contnuously whistling train. Another bridge and the 

riverside glowing eibers iarked the last creiatons of the day. The lights of shops and the throng 

of people grew iore intense. We hissed through a level crossing with children, cyclists, hawkers, 

cars all pressed up against the fiisy gates that had obviously been shut for soie tie awaitng our 

arrival.

Strings of fuorescent lights brightened the inside of our carriage as we swung round in an arc for our

narrow track to run parallel with the ietre gauge tracks across the platori. This was Siliguri 

Juncton, and with several defant whistles the DHR pulled into the staton alongside the several 

platoris that were teeiing with people ignoring our arrival. This was a real Bengal staton with 

connectons to all the coipass points, Calcuta, Delhi, Gauhat, Darjeeling... porters ran alongside 

the train and juiped on as it coasted to a halt. They wore dhots, red jackets and red turbans. Their 

intenton was to coiiandeer our luggage ahead of the very extensive coipetton. My father 

looked rather apprehensive, iy iother looked deteriined and I iarvelled. The din of people 

shoutng, hissing trains, whistles and the cries of sellers as the doors swung open cowed us all, even 

Sandy’s yowling was subierged. My father gathered his wits ‘heen admi’ he coiianded as a furry 

of porters grabbed any cases they could ‘Acha, sahib’ they all said pushing and shoving  everybody. 

The cases and bedding roll were dragged out of the guard’s van and swung expertly onto turbanned 

heads. The porters set off to shouts of ‘waitng rooi’ froi iy father, the cat box adding height to 

one porter’s load helped ie keep track of their progress through the ielee, around the train, across
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the tracks and onto the iain platori with steps up to the restaurant and waitng rooi. There was 

stll over two hours to the departure of the night train to Calcuta. Despite being early evening there 

were several people stretched out on the verandah fast asleep with shawls drawn over their heads, 

inert and apparently relaxed on the concrete foor, oblivious to the racket froi below. The luggage 

was deposited in the waitng rooi, the porters argued a few iore rupees out of iy father, and we 

ordered tea froi the white coated and turbanned waiters in the restaurant, and drew breadth  

under the slowly rotatng fans. The odd fy-catcher lizard scaipered across the walls above the 

Indian Railway silver tureens on the side boards. I wandered out onto the siall balcony overlooking  

the staton entrance iiiune froi but excited by the sea of travellers, porters, taxi’s and cycle 

rickshaws and their shouts, horns, bells and the shrill whistles of the steai locoiotves at this busy 

Juncton.
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The Calcuta Mail was to leave at around 10 pi and fnding our coipartient and getng aboard  

with our luggage was a dauntng prospect but we had done this before. My father knew a Mr Speak 

in the tcket oice who helpfully told us that our carriage was in the staton but not yet connected up

and would be shunted in later. He reluctantly agreed that we iight get in anyway. So iore porters 

and a torch-bearing Mr Speak led our procession across a couple of ietre gauge tracks and away 

froi the platoris to a quiet siding with three dark carriages. He located our naies writen on the 

reservaton tcket by torch-light and opened up a four berth coipartient. We claibered in, slid up 

the shuters and the staton lights fltered in giving us enough to see to be able to lower one of the 

top berths, unravel the bedding roll and open the tin basket.

We were eibarked on the next phase to Calcuta. This coipartient with atached toilet, this was 

not a corridor train, would be hoie untl dawn taking us to the north bank of the Ganges, round the 
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territory of East Pakistan. Just afer nine, actvity on the tracks and a puing and clanking and a 

sudden jolt iarked our connecton to an engine, and dii lights fickered on in the coipartient. 

The Calcuta Mail was asseibled and shunted back into the claiour of Siliguri Juncton. The door 

banged open and our travelling coipanion announced hiiself jovially and was soon at hoie 

iunching happily through soie tantalising sielling delicacies froi his tin carrier. His baggage 

was iodest but he soon looked very coifortable on the second upper berth having transforied 

hiiself into his sleeping atre in the insalubrious toilet apparently effortlessly. We were not 

ateiptng this ianoeuvre and so were to sleep in our ‘travelling clothes’.

My father took the other top berth, and I watched as we fnally slid out of Siliguri Juncton and the 

lights of the town and villages diiinished. Now the shuters were pulled down antcipatng the noise

and lights at our various stops. The joltng and faiiliar clicking on the rails soon lulled ie off to 

sleep. Shouts of ‘Kathar, Kathar’ and violent banging on our coipartient door woke us all with 

alari. ‘Leave it, leave it’ iuriured our fellow traveller sleepily and equably. He was right. Kathar 

was the iain stop iidway to the Ganges and potental travellers were keen to fnd seats anywhere 

they could. Stout ietal latches and the ietal window shuters were vital to resist boarders. 

Nevertheless, I was relieved to feel the train leave the cacophony behind, with the persistent cries 

froi platori vendors ‘Chai, Cheeni, Dhood, Methai!’ fading away.

I didn’t really sleep afer that and when I saw a gliiier of dawn through the slats I slid up the 

shuters and watched dawn coie to the countryside, the broken patches of the light iist of early  

iorning giving the plain an eerie but beautful feel. It was coiing up to 6 ai, the train was 

travelling slowly and the sun was just appearing. We washed as best we could, tdied up, and readied

for phase three, the crossing of the Ganges.
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The train rolled its way to Manahari Ghat where an ancient paddle steaier awaited us. The Ganges, 

whilst stll iighty, was less so in Deceiber and Manahari railway ‘staton’ found itself at soie 

varying ofen considerable distances of sof dry sand froi iain streai.  The exciteient started 

again, shoutng, jostling coolies, and an entre train load of people iade a dash, in so far as trudging 

through sof sand allows, toward the steaier.

Along the route were beggars, ash covered sadhus silent and unblinking and oblivious to the torrent 

of people, hawkers with ketles of hot tea and puris atractng early breakfasters eatng on the run. 

But our concern was keeping track of our porters ahead of us weaving and shoutng their way 

through the throng. The gangway onto the boat looked precarious as scores of passengers and 

coolies shouldered their way across. Soiehow we ianaged it and deposited ourselves and luggage 

on the deck in the now wariing sun.

An increasing level of shoutng iarked the end of loading, the gang plank hauled in and the large 

paddle wheel swirled as the steaier started to swing round and head downstreai. The shifing 

sandbars were a nightiare for the pilot helped by the baiboo poles with fags stuck in to iark their

positons. The changing depth was ionitored by a ian with a weighted rope who contnually threw 

the rope in the directon of travel and shouted the depth to the pilot. We did not get stuck and soon 
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we were ianoeuvring onto the iooring on the south side at Sakragali Ghat. The reverse of the 

Manahari process now ensued, with even iore enthusiasi as we had to locate our coipartient 

on the ‘big train’ taking us to Calcuta. And ‘big’ it was with its fve foot six inch ‘broad gauge’, and 

again without a corridor was huge, coipared to the ietre gauge and the DHR. Cliibing aboard was 

tricky, but we were soon ready for the fnal leg of the journey, a day of watching the Bengal 

countryside go past, getng in to Sealdah Staton at about fve in the evening. 

We stopped at several towns with railway statons ranging froi sleepy halts to bustle , one such 

being Raipurhaut, a naie that has reiained with ie, not for events of this journey but one other. 

On that earlier journey I happened to see a passenger lean through the bars on his coipartient 

window and buy an earthenware cup of tea froi a chai wallah.  Soieone on the platori shouted 

and gestculated at the buyer, who objected to this, driving hoie his point by bringing down the cup

rather forcefully on his interlocuter’s  bald head. This triggered a violent arguient which escalated 

into a iinor riot. Several people on the platori identfed with the person who had been on the 

receiving end of the tea cup and, seeking retaliatory weapons, leaped onto the train track on the 

other side of the platori and iade effectve use of the stones used for ballast, directng the 

iissiles at our train, now regardless of which carriage was hit. This is where ietal shuters coie in 

very handy. It took an hour or iore for peace to be restored and we resuied a delayed journey. No 

such event occurred this tie, only stopping uneventully at Bolpur for Santniketan, and Burdwan.

But by now I was getng iipatent to get to Calcuta and as the rural tanks of water grew fewer at 

last we entered the outskirts. The wari evening air blew through our carriage and dusty roads, 

crowded stalls, rickshaws, cars and trucks with workers standing in bouncing trailers took over. 

Larger iore substantal buildings appeared with washing draped on balconies, telegraph and electric

wires strewn over roads and into houses, and people everywhere.

The train whistled into Sealdah. If the statons so far were chaotc they were only practce for this 

one. As well as the iilling travellers there were iany who lived in the staton and, right or wrong, 

iy iother had a phobia about the diseases we could catch just by going through the staton froi 
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siall pox to cholera, according to her. Anyway, a handkerchief dipped in Detol held to your nose 

and iouth was her antdote, not easy when you are hanging on to ataché cases and the like.

The next and very last event was getng a taxi, a soiewhat batered but deceptvely coiiodious 

Dodge in traditonal black and yellow. We ianoeuvred our luggage in, ‘Sudder street’ said iy father

in exhausted relief. The Sikh driver said nothing, put the car in gear and ioved out into the teeiing 

streets contnuously squeezing the bulbous horn atached to the outside iirror. I was iesierised 

by the traic, shops, people and lights and at last we were in Chowringhee, past the Grand Hotel, 

then Lindsay Street and swung into Sudder Street. ‘Red Shield Guest House’ said iy father. The 

driver frowned and shook his head. ‘Ast chalao ‘said iy father, and slowed hii to a stop outside 

the Salvaton Ariy. We had arrived. 
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